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INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
MNIETING YESTERDAY

Question of Orchestra and Spring
Concert Referred to a

Committee.

Yesterday, at 5 o'clock, an Institute
Committee meeting was called to
order in Room 8, Engineering C. Due
to the absence of Chairman Kebbon,
H. D. Peck presided.

The Point System Committee re-
ported that investigation had found
five men who were carrying more than
ten points. There was in this con-
nection some discussion as to the ad-
visability of commuting to ten the
points of the men who are in both
show and musical club work. It was
decided to leave the decision of this
matter to the Executive Board.

The chairman of the committee on
the All-Technology Dinner was not
present at the meeting, but they were
instructed and authorized to set a
convenient date for the banquet.

A discussion over
cert, as to whether or
tra would be allowed
this year's program,
business of the day.
of this problem was
committee which is to
the chairman.

the Spring con-
not the Orches-
to appeal- upon
concluded the

The settlement
left to a, new

be appointed by

ARCHITECTURAL TRIP.

Option 2 Men Will Visit New
Filene Building Tomorrow.

Today, nearly all the Architec-
tural Engineering Society will make
a trip to the new Filene building as
guests of the chief engineer, Mr. Mer-
rill. The party will leave the rooms
cf the department in Pierce promptly
at 2 o'clock. This trip is primarily
for the purpose of making a study of
the steel work in the building, and
on that account should be especially
interesting to Option 2 men. Mr.
Mlerrill will show them other interest-
ing phases of the construction as
well.

The society has also secured sev-
eral men actively engaged in the pric-
tice of the profession as speakers for
the near future. Among these are
Professor George F. Swain. Mir. Angus
Mclillan and William H. Sayward.
Professor Swain is the director of the
School of Applied Science of Harvard.
Mr. MIcMillan is the designing engi-
neer of the Aberthaw Construction
Company of Boston and will give an
illustrated tallk on flat-slab construc-
tion in reinforced concrete buildings.
"The Conti-actor's Viewpoint of Build-
ing Construction" will be the subject
of Mri. Sayward's address. He is the
secretary of the Master Builders'
Association of Boston. The society
expects to secure other speakers
Whose names will be announced as
Soon as affairs are definitely ar-
ranged.

A new set of rowing machines has
been recently installed in Columbia
gymnasium. Of the most improved
type, the new arrangement provides
for a system which forces the men to
row together, with a dial that in-
forms the coach as soon as any mem-
bers of the crew is out of time.

DR. MILLS TO SPEAK
AT T. C. A. MEETING

Today's Subject Will Be the
"Principles of Reverence"-

All Out.

"The' Principles of Reverence" is to
be the subject of the talk before the
Christian Association this noon. The
Rev. Ernest Lyman Mills is to pre-
sent this subject, and as it is a very
interesting one it should draw a large
crowd.

Dr. Mills is one of the youngest
speakers that the Association has ever
asked to speak, and for that reason
and because he is just recently out of
college, he will probably give a much
more interesting talk than an older
man wcuhl. He is a graduate of Bos-
ton University, and his active work
since graduation has attracted much
favorable comment. The Methodist
Episcopal Church, of which he is
pastor, is situated on Temple street,
back of the State House, and as he
has conducted this church success-
fully among its rather low environ-
ment, he deserves great credit.

He is an adept at dealing with diffi-
cult affairs, as he previcusly held the
pastorate of a church in South Bos-
ton, where he had an abundance of
material to work with, and where he
was a wonderful factor for the better-
nent of the community. It is ex-
pected by the Association that he will
give an exceedingly interesting talk,
and it will be of value foi any who
can, tc attend.

RUN AT WAKEFIELD.

Beauties of Rural Scenery to Be
Shown by Prominent Citizens.

All the bright and hardy young men
of the Institute are going for a little
jaunt Saturday afternoon in and
around the beautiful suburban village
cf lWakefield. They will be guided by
the customary little paper trail, which
will be laid by the natives. Two of
the prominent citizens, R. D. Bouney,
'13. and K. Cartwright, '12, will accom-|
pany the excursion.

The Wakefield corn-se is the most
varied of all the hare and hound cir-
cuit. The course starts with a hill
that has Larz Anderson beat in a
dozen ways for length and height.
After a tril) through the pine wcods
it comes out onto open countiry, and
is level for the whole last four miles.
it is about seven miles long: Inci-
dentally there are no speed laws that
apply to runners there.

The Hare and Hound Club will not
try tc keep the fun all to themselves,
and any one in the Institute is invited
to go. No one will regret the trip,
that is if they are looking for some
real exercise.

TRACK NOTICE.

There will be no track work at the
field on Friday. Instead, a meeting
s to be held in the Union at 4.15, and
all men interested in track athleticsI
ire requested to be present. Coach
Kanaly will speak.

Seven weeks' reports for Sophic-
nores and Freshmen will be out soon. r
What did you get?
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PRESCOTT DISCUSSES
THE MILK QUESTIOI

Chemicals Plan for Banquet ii
April - Accept President's

Resignation.

In the Union last night the Chemi
cal Society held its first meeting o
this term. The resignation of 1Bate.
Tolirey, the president, was accepted
and the acting l)resid(ent appointed Fi
A. Robinson, Jr., C. H. Albee and IH
Rogers a committee to obtain esti
mates for the annual banquet.

Aftei this necessary business ha(
been cencluded, Professor S. C. Pres
cott of the Biological Department ad
dressed the forty members on "The
Mlilk Question." He said that if the
city's water supply were as bad a,
the present milk supply, that thi
water commissioners would be called
murderers. The condition of the mill;
supply is fully as important as that ol
the water. It is the largest food ma
terial that is used without cooking

He showed a series of slides illus
trating the sources of the city's milli
and the conditions under which it wa.
produced several years ago.

The "milk shed" of Boston covers
mcst of Vermont, New Hampshire and
Massachusetts, some of the milk com-
ing from New York and the towns
on the Canadian boundariy. The
larger concerns have divided this ter-
ritory so that there is very little com-
petition at the producing end. 'A
very small proportion of the total sup.
ply is furnished by farims run un(ler
the supervision of medical societies,
the product being called certified milk.

For the ordinary producer the most
effective way of producing good milk
at low cost is to combine inspection
with pasteurization, but this pasteuriz-
aticn shoul(l be done in the bottle.
Professor Prescott ended his talk with
a discussion of the effects of the vari-
ous methods of sterilizing milk.

Professor Talbot then spolke to the
members about the spring plans. Ile
said that the total membership in
Courses V, X, XI and XIV was
enough to make the Chemical Society
the third or fourth largest in the
Institute. He felt that the society
ought to take this l)lace b)y increasing
its activity. In the end the respon-
sibility for this devolves upon the in-
dividual membelors, who' can exprless it
by their constant attendance at the
meetings.

MANDOLIN REHEARSALS.

The management of the Mandolin
Club has decided that it will be ad-
visable to hold only one rehearsal a
week Cor the remainder of the term,
this rehearsal to take place in the
Union Wednesday afternoons at a
quarter past four o'clock. The fact
that the number of rchearlgals to he
held between now andl the date of the
Spriing concerit has been cut in half,
tcgether- with the fact that Coach
lansing is to ble present at each of
them, makes it all the more implor-
tant that the members should attend
regularly. Tickets for the concert
wili l e oi sale at the Cage and by
menmbers of the clubs in a short timne.

Soon muid on these hare and hound
runs.

HALL CROWDED AT
THIRD CONVOCATION

Large Audience Addressed By
W. Burns, World-Famous

Detective.

At -1 o'clock yesterday afternooll
President -Maclaurin introduced to the
undergrladuates and Faculty of the
Institute, assembled in one of the
largest Convocations of recent yearis,
Mr. W\illiam J. Burns, of the world-
famous detective agency, by saying
that tlrue scientists had to consider
both the good and the bad and the
methods of treating them, and he
thought that it was fitting that M-r.
Burns should sc closely follow the
talk oil Mrs. Rogers and the good
tdone by her with his little speech on
modern methods of handling the evil
side of the world.

Mri. Burns exploded the convention-
al idea of the detective and his work
in stating: "The detective and his
work is not at all mysterious, for the
solution of his problems involve the
same factors that solve any other
problem. All that is needed is a little
common sense and a little resource-
fulness, but it is persistency that
brings results. The detective is
very much a matter of fact person.
Whenever you see a detective looking
wvise andl mysterious, hold on to your
pocketbook and your watch, for hlie is,
a crook."

Mr. Bi-ns was very much pleased,
hlie said, that college men generally
took such an interest in problems of
civics and economics. Soon great
problems are to be settled and the
eountry must look to these men for
their solution and settlement. The
education that is derived from the col-
lege imposes a great obligation of ser-
vice to the State cr country.

The utter futility of covering up the-
traces of a misdeed was thoroughly
proven by the exposition of the meth-
ods that were used by the Burns.
service in several of the big cases that
have come before the public. The
dynamite cases against the Steel
\Workelrs' Association was i brought
home to them by the comparison tof
the bombs found in different parts of
the count'5y. in the works of the non-
union sho)ps. These bombs were iden-
tical in character-, showing that one
hland fashioned them.

l'. iurmts elnl)phasized the tremend-
ouS asset that a clear rieputation and
character is to the man entering into
the affairs of the world. Strength of
will must bIe devoloped to resist temp-
tation, and it is useless to say that
one is immune from the committing
of evil. As an instance of what the
burden of a slight indiscretion in

(Continued to Page 4.)
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1.00--Mlanaging Board, THE TECH
-Upper Office.

1.30-T. C. A. Meeting-Union.
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COMMUNICATION.

(We Invite commnnnications from all men
in the Institute on important subjects.
We take no responsibility for their senti-
ments and (lo not agree to print any that
may come in, whethler they are signed or
not.)

Boston, Mlarch s18, 1912.
Editor of THE TECH, Technology:

D)ear Sir:-
Managing Board. A successful, loyal and far-sighted

L__ W e11.M alumnus has recently called my at-
. W. Chndler, 112....nra anaertention by way of protest to your

L. H. Lehlmnier, 1918 ....... Editor-in-Chief editorial cn General Studies, which
A. H. Wvaltt, 1914 ......... Managing Editor w-as published on Thursday, March
C. A. Cary, 1912 ........ Assignment Editor 7th. 1 had not previously observed

A. T. Gibson, 1913: ...... Business Manager the editorial, perhaps for the reason
D. E. Van Vollkenburgh, 1914 .... Adv. Mgr. that I was out of town on that and
L. G. Whitman, 1913....Circulation Mgr. the following day.

News Board. Having now read the editorial, I
M. B. Lewis, 1914 ................. Athletics want tc express mly accord with the
. P. Barratt, 1914 ................ Istitute alumnus' objection to the point of

News Staff. view of the editorial and also to state
8. H. Taylor, 1914 ........ E. W. Miann, 1914 that it seems to me that Professor
L. IHI. Graham,. l!14 ........ M. .aris. 1014 | lates has not put the side of Gelleral
1. Rogers, 11. ...... .F. C. 'Foote. 1l1) IStudies nearly strong enough.

)..Tr. .Munnil. 19V1.... l. . .hrhe prefession of engineering de-

Business Staff. iauds creative minds cultivated to
J. A. Steere, 1915 ................ Circulation the sober sight which sees things as
A. C. Ilawgood, 1915 ..... G. B. HIilton, 1915 they are, and study of the physical

oce, 42 Trinity Ple.sciences, mathematics and their appli-Office, 42 Trinity Place.
Phone-Back Bay 5527 or 2180. cations taken alone are not adequate
Night Phone-Back Bay K527. to these requirements. The sooner the

Subscriptions, $2.00 ner yea:. In advance. young men who come to the engineer-
single copies, ' cents. ing courses in Technology lese the

Subscriptions within the Boston Posta idea that the specific studies which
District and outside of the United States have become wrapped up in their own
must he accompanied by postage at the minds with the course whic ey have

rate f on cen a coy. a theminds with the course which they havetate of one cent a copy.
Anl communlications should be addres chosen to pursue are the studies of

to the proper departments. sole professional interest to them, the
sooner will they begin to make

Printed by Rtuiter, 147 Columbus Ae. plrcgress toward the important attain-
I ment of their end, which is to become

THURSDAY, 3A1ARCII 21, 1912 effective engineers. Not until they
learn that the languages, history and

IN CHARGEl OF ISSUES. | the political sciences, which are col-

Feri1day Editior-YI. C. Foote into lectively called in tile catalogue Gen-
Assistants-L. tI. Gralham, 1014; L. II. eral Studies, are of equal importance

Chell]man, 1915. to them as professional men in the
actual prosecution of their profes-

The impending avalanche of dlis- sional work, can they expect to
pleasure which greeted our editorial effectively assimilate those things
of a recent date onl General Studies from the Institute which are likely to
reached us yesterday enveleped in the make them of the highest value to
communication which we have printed their profession and themselves.
in today's issue. However well a man gets the physi-

The policy of THE TECH is to fur- cal and mathematical sciences, he can-
ther ideas by which the Inlstitute will nlot make the most cf his abilities as
eventually benefit. With this end in anll engineer unless he also under-
view we brought the subject of Gen- stands the human character and the
eral Studies into these columns some t rend of human progress. The study
days since. It had not been our in- of historical, political science and
tentioll to be radical in the views ex- language subjects is of importance in
pressed, but rather by a general the engineering curriculum which
upward tendency to bring hcme to the rivals the importance of the natural
men the importance of English litera- sciences and mathematics. We need
ture, Business Law and Languages in only to see that the mathematical and
the Institute courses. physical sciences, the historical and

The editorial against which the economical studies and the languages
criticism is directed could not have all make constituent parts of the cur-
been read carefully by the individuals riculum that go hand in hand and are
wvho are displeased with it. In sup- effectively taught by men of broad
port of this we would like to say that view and studied by enthusiastic stu-
a paper was sent on request to a dents. With this assured, students
member of the Faculty, who had and Faculty alike may join hands in
,communicated with us in reference to the opinion that the engineering
the subject, and onl re-reading the courses at the Institute will continue
.-article he assured us that there must to produce the important results we
have been some mistake as he was all wish for them. To emit the Gen-
;totally in harmony with the senti- eral Studies would, in the opinion of
muents displayed therein. most thoughtful men, be one of the

We realize that THE TECH is not greatest sacrifices of its educational
beyond clriticism, and that at times effectiveness which Technology could
our phraseology is a trifle archaic, but make.
we do think that when criticism is Respectfully yours,
subjected it should be based on sub- Dugald C. Jacklscn.
,stantial grounds. T RES

Destructive criticism is not an LOWELL LECTURES.
agreeable adjunct to the columns of
any paper if annihilation is its sole The last lecture of the series on
aim; but if by destruction we can "The Personality of Napoleon" will
ultimately arrive at a better state of1 be given by Dr. Rose this afternoon
affairs, then, certainly, we will use at 5 o'clock. The subject of this last
-this type of criticism in our columns. lecture is "Napoleon in Exile." This

It is impossible for us to please the! course of lectures has proved very
multitude; we have only one "MAedulla i popular, and have drawn large audi-
·Oblongatat," and we do as well with it ences. The next course is to be given
as we can. The fact that Technology by Dr. Gilbert Murray onl "The Form
is undoubtedly a scientific school pro- of Greek Tragedy."
bibits it from possessing the large AN OUNCE OF PREVENTIN.
share of classical studies that other
schools have. But certainly to those The Adolph S. Lundin scientific sys-
who have carefully followed the news tem of Turkish Baths is the only
in THE TECH, it must have been ap- natural and hygienic way 'to prevent
parent that we are distinctly in favor that on-coming cold. Established
of General Studies as now included in nearly twenty years ago under the
our Institute currieulum. Tremont Theatre. Special rates to a

F OR the man chasing the pill, uphill,
down hill, in the sandy bunkers,

Velvet is mild and smooth and pleasing.
Velvet-selected leaf-tWo years in the
warehouse undergoing a change which
eliminates the harshness of the leaf. A
mellowness rarely attained-a smooth-
ness you should know all about.
No sir Impossible to bite or irritate
- one smoke as cool and sweet as
another-smoke it for 54 holes if you 
like-always agreeable.
At your dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
Chicago

lOc
full 2

ounce tins

COES & STODDER

Desirable Shoes for Students
10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

Get , suit that was built for you
Not one that looks as if it were wishied onl you

Mly, prices nre fair and well within your reach
My fabrics bear the stamp of style
I furnish a perfectfit and guarantee my product.
Come down this afternoon and see

GEGOFRCE

MERCHANT TAILOR :

W. B3ROWAIN

110 TREMONT STREET

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON;AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDENISTREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Prnfessiona. College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 2QQ Drivate Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

THE TECH
Published daily, except Sunday, during

the college year by students of the Massa-
thusetts Institute of Technology.

Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 15,
011, at the postofEce at Boston, Mass., un-

der the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
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BOSTON
OPERA , HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL, Managing Director

Frid3V, March 22

Habanera
'Followed by a new ballet EURIDICE

Saturday Matinee

Samson et Delila
Saturday Evening

I'oul)alr Plices a

Rigoletto
Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En-
larging. Chemicals, Dry
Plates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON - - MASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
-POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY
RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
'Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.Al Goods Required by

.Students at

Maoclachjlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

,Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Pountain Pens Text-B ooks

GOLF CLUB ELECTS
W. ROBERTS SECRETARY

Choice of Links Discussed But
No Definite Decision

Reached.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINr BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.60

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDFNTS

At a meeting of the Golf Club yes- Telel)holle 4475-M Bclk ,lay 1i,3-
terday afternoon, W. T. Roberts was
elected secretary-treasurer. It was Richards School of Dancing
also suggested that the president - untington Chambrs¥30b Hulntin-ton-Aye'C-
should ncminate three men to act as 
a committee in charge of the tourna- ',BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondayvs, 7.30 P.M.
ments and the handicaps to be given ReCEPTIONS (with orchestra) Pridavs, a.3o
to various ~members of the club. The Private Lessons be appointment
rest of the time was taken in dis-
cussing the possibilities of the mem-*_
bers joining some other club until
matters are straightened out and a Ask for . . .
regular team is organized.

The Allsten club makes the follow- W hWARDtR
ing offer: The membership for the W STM'E;
Tech club wvill be ten dollars, which is 
'less than the Harvard men have to STATIONERY
pay for the privilege of using the W ardwovWitin Paer and n
links. This fee includes the use of, velopes. Fraternity Stationery
two tennis courts, and the bowling engraved Invitations. Reception
alleys. Lockers are rented for $1, and Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus
and accommodate two men each. The Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono.
club would be privileged tc play other grams. Students' Supplies.
teams at Allston, except on holidays,'
and to enter in the Allston Club ard .57-63 Franklin St
Tournament. The excellent location ia dl U s Boston
and the wvell-kept grounds were also son
brought out as arguments in favor of
the Allston links.

The ether links to be considered are 
at Wollaston, and these are also kept
in good condition by excellent ground-
keepers. As the members could not
decide definitely in favor of either
club. the rest of the business was put 
off for the next meeting, which will ,-
le held within a week.-

FIELD WORK STARTED.

Track Men Begin Active Train-
ing for Several Spring Meets.

An enthusiastic squad of track men
came out to celebrate the opening of
the Field for the Spring season on
11Mdnday. The track is in better con-
dition than it has been for several
years at this time, but the ground is
still toc soft for baseball practice.
Now that the outdoor season has be-
gun the track men will go through
their stunts at the Field every day to
get in training for the Spring events.

The first will be the intercourse
cross-country run to be held on March
30th, follcwed by the Freshman-
Sophomore meet on the sixth ofi
April. After this will come the inter-
class meet and a number of meets,
which have been arranged for the
Freshmen and Sophomores with
preparatory schools. Tech will meet
Brown in a dual meet cn May 4th.

One of the last of the Spring events
in which Technology men will com-
pete is the New England Intercol-
legiate meet on the eighteenth of
May. The individual work of some of
our men should secure us second po-
sition at least, although it will prob-
ably be a close run between Tech,
Brown, Dartmouth and Williams.

NOTED ALUMNUS DIES.

News has just been received of the
death of Roger P. Stebbins, a noted
naval architect, who graduated from
the Institute in 1905. Mr. Stebbins
was bcrn in Roslindale, September 30,
1884. He graduated from the West
Roxbury. High School in 1901, and
entered the Institute the same Fall,
where he completed the course in
naval architecture. After graduating
ise was employed for several years by
the Electric Boat Company of Quincy.
His many friends will be grieved to
hear of his death.

| ecognized as one of Boston's
best hotels. Suited to the re-
quircments of tourists-and the
lh's clalss of business men and
tai- f.,,,ilics.

, a,,ts rcr Da.:
1 in!r RP,, n's l.f0, 2.0o, 2.01

wIh" Blhath 2.(0to4.(1 0
cuble Rnorr ?.5.1to 1 .(

"with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6.C0 to o10.C0

"|'e Old English Rcom" 
Conspicuous tor its cuisine and | |
service. High class and same I I

/1 [ standard as the best New Yor, J IL :

SENIORS, YOU CAN RUN AN OLIVER IF
'ITHE FREF, IFV/E;N HI EL;ERS ON

THE TECH can. They all like it.- so will you
It is cheaper to hire an Oliver than a stenogaapller - anud yollu will get

more satisfactolry results 011 your' thesis.
You can RENTR the Number 5 Model Oliver for twenty consecutive

months - then it will belong to tyou; or you can lent the No. 3 Model
Oliver with a stand from month to month for $3.00 per month -

Come downto see us
146 CONGRESS ST.

Phone, Main 192 193.,

Make a (late with Estabrook, the
Oliver anli, in THI-E TECH office 
any tiime it's coniienient for you.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITE R COMPANY

PROPER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY OCCASION
We design shoes that are absolutely correct in shape and(
fashion for all demanids. Write for catalogue. We would
like to take up the question of good shoes with you.

THAYEPR, fAC NEIL & 110
5 West Street and 47 Temple Place,

)DGKINS
- - lBoston

r

PFACTORY-Co WLAM930

E x

OF LASTING1Y kO Y

,3 iqUALLTY
O~~~~ou ~ ~

$53.00
I3o *oIAsT.LOTT

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMRCA PLL&

E,.3ERTL ' iF ItANERS, rof

I --- - - - -
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THEATRE
Tonightat 8

gO asl*qf Daily 2 and
UdaST8 e Tel Tremont

S5
Mr. John Craig Announces

Trilby
Prices 15e, 25c, 5Oc, 75c, eI.

Down Town Ticket Office--15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
ersonal effects bought by

KEEZE R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or. call.

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
F lowers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

HAIR CUTTINC
U N.D E R

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
* 4 BARBERS

H. J. LANDRY, -
MANICURE

- Propriletor

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY
EXCELLENT WORKMEN

Ask the fellows
who have been there

L. PINriOS, College Tailor
1 announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which

are uow on display both at the Boston and Cainbridge stores.

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits %hiich I amn'making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

L. PINIKICOS
33:8 %gashington St. Harveird Square

BOSTON CAMi BIDGE
Clsife Adv ti n - A I e. IS

Classified Advertisements and Notices
i i m_ i mi

HERRICKC , COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Kev Number Cennecting Five Phones
(1-t)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR-
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager of THE TECII and buy good
articles at cut prices.

THE PROPER DRESS.

We want your attention for a mo-
ment in regard to your clothes. Don't
be a ready-made man. Have your in-
dividualityr carried out in youireclobhes.
Buy the very best quality of imported
cloths for they are the best; take
good care of them and they will out-
wear any two cheap suits. Order
from a firm in which you have con-
fidence, take.their advice, and stick to
them, thus making your patronage
worth while to them. 

Of course we'wouild like your trade
if you appreciate good clothes and are
willing to pay a little more than is
paid for the ordinary clothes. We
started making custom clothes for
particular men thirty years ago and
have many of our original customers
still with us. Think it over, as we are
trying THE TECH to see if it is a
good advertising medium.

F. D. SOMERS & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS. 5 PARK ST.

The Boy Scout movement has re-
ceived enthusiastic support at the
University of Pennsylvania. At a
mass meeting held last week many of
the students expressed themselves
willing to act as Scout Masters.

New Visible Model No. 10

THE SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

I5 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

THE OLD CO RlN ER

Book Store
(INCORlPOIAT1,D)

STANDARD and NEW BOOKS
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOONiS

Subscriptions Received for all English
and American Periodicals

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
Boston, Mass,

585 BOYLSTON STREET

· MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. Must be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephcne
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1,

(123-tf)
EVERY SATURDAY evening is

college night at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, held from
8-11 o'clock in Lundin's Gymnasium,
42-44 St. Botolph Street. These dances 
are exclusively for the students of
Greater Boston and will be carefully
chaperoned by members of the various
college Faculties. Subscription: 50c
for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.
Refreshments and Full Orchestra.

GLEE CLUB rehearsal Friday, at
4.15. Coach will be there. (2t0

FELLOWS Why Not Be

WELL SHOD
By always trading at the

H. H.TUTTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN

DETECTIVE BURNS.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

early life may become, he cited a case--
where he had been called in as a last
resort.

In a little town in the Middle West
three boys were caught breaking into
a candy store. There was no ques-
tion of their guilt and the barbarous-
system of justice sent them to jail.
One 'f these lads was the son of a
widow. During his incarceration his
mother died, and on his release he
was sent into the world alone. He
went to another part of the country
where he grew up to be an honest and
influential man with a healthy, happy
family. One day, however, he was
visited by a man who had been one
ef the trio of burglars of his youth,
and money was asked of him. This
visitor wanted to get to Australia for
a new etart. The result was that he
was given five hundred dollars.

He returned, however, a month
later. A wordy conflict took place,
with the same result. This was re-
peated on the third month. This man
who had his early misdeed hanging
ever him appealed to a lawyer but ob-
tained no results. Mr. Burns was con-
sulted and he soon settled the affair.

When the former companion in jail
called again he was told that further
business was to be transacted by let-
ter, with no further personal inter-
view. The first letter was a mere ap-
peal for money. The second was' also
an appeal for cash. The third letter
and the fourth contained statements.
suflicient to bring the writer of the
letter within the jurisdiction of the
federal law as a blackmailer.

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

St SUIVMIERc STREET
.Cor. Clauncy Street

Highllest Gra(les

SI
¢ $30.00

IModerate Prices

UITS
to $35.00(
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P L Y M 0 U T H EATREPLYMOUTH Tel. x. 207
ET,lOt ST., NEAR TREMONT

The Liebler & Co.'s Play of
Tile Great White Way

THE DEEP PURPLE
W'ith a great cast
i~~ II .I I I -

MAJESTIC
Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Samr Bernard in
He Come From
Milwaukee

·~ LJEID~ I~ T THEATR E
~S H U B E RT ven. at 8.15

.,Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

JOHN MASON
In Augustus Ihomas' Master Drama

"AS A MAN THINKS"
I; - r _ .',_
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TELEPHONE.' W6O9 or 707~0 ATAIN


